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End gov't interference

BC dockers
seek serious
bargaining
VANCOUVER,BC —Nearly six months
after the expiration of a previous contract,
the ILWU Canadian area continues efforts
to shake itself free of cumbersome
government-imposed conciliation procedures and negotiate a contract covering
some 3500 British Columbia longshoremen,
clerks and foremen.
The union has consistently asked the
Minister of Labor to exercise his right to
waive these procedures and allow direct
bargaining. "The Labor Code procedures
simply delay real bargaining because the
employer doesn't put any substantive offers on the table until we're down to the
short strakes, where there's an imminent
strike,- said Canadian Area President and
negotiating committee chairman Don
Garcia.
"GET OUT OF THE WAY"
"We'd justlike the government to get out
of the way so we can get down to business.
-We'd just like them to get out of the way
and let us go at it!"
The previous agreement with the British
Columbia Maritime Employers' Association (BCMEA) expired on December 31,
1985.
CONCILIATOR WITHDRAWS
As this issue of The Dispatcher went to
press, Conciliator Bill Lewis had, at the request of both the ILWU and the BCMEA
removed himself from the negotiations,
after reporting to the Minister of Labor that
successful negotiations were "not possible
with my continued presence." Lewis was
appointed on December 20, 1985.
Under the complex conciliation procedures governing labor relations in
Canada, the Minister of Labor has appointed a conciliation commissioner who is
required to meet with both parties and
make a report to the Minister of Labor, who
in turn issues a report containing nonbinding recommendations for a contract
settlement. The parties can either accept or
reject these proposals, or use them as a
basis for negotiations.
The right to begin a strike or lockout is
restored seven working days after the
Minister issues his report.
ISSUES REMAIN
Many issues remain on the table.
Employers want a wage cut, major changes
in flexibility, a special section covering bulk
sites, and complete removal of the container
clause. Union demands include more
holidays, vacation pay increases, a
10-cent per hour employer increase
in welfare contributions, elimination of the UIC carveout,changes in
the M&M supplementary pension
to cover all members under the same
rules, a wage increase and pension
improvements.

Something to
build on
We want to see
the union as something that can help
the hospital, something we can use to
help us work together. We think
the ILWU can do
thatfor us.'
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1BU strikes
at Dillingham
see page 8
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Forklift Rodeo winners
George Lord, Jr., a Teamster
employed by the Puget Sound Freight
Lines, won first prize in ILWU Local 9's
Forklift Rodeo held in conjunction with
National Maritime Week.
Lord's name was inscribed on a
21
/
2-foot trophy which will be displayed
at Puget Sound Freight Lines until next
year when it will again be up for grabs,
said John McRae,chairman of the rodeo.
Bob Brebner and Bruce Hedrick,
Local 9 members both employed by the
Port of Seattle, tied for second place,and
Jim Clayes, a Teamster who works at
Golden Grain, Seattle, won third prize.

Seattle Port Picnic
The Port of Seattle is sponsoring an
ILWU Labor Day Picnic to be held Monday, September 1, 1986 for all active and
retired members and their families of
Locals 9, 98, 52, and 19.
The picnic will be held at Blake Island.
Boats leave Pier 55 at 9:30 a.m. and
return at 5:30 p.m. The Port will pick up
the tab for the entire event. Tickets are
available for any Local 9 member or
retiree on a first come basis. Please contact the office for your tickets by June
15th.
In addition to the boat ride to and from
Blake Island, the Port has planned
organized games for both adults and
children, and they will provide hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, dips, salads,
beans, coffee and soft drinks.

Soviet trip
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to
press, a five-member delegation representing the ILWU Canadian area is preparing to leave June 23 for a 10-day visit
to the USSR,at the invitation of the Sea
and River Workers Union.
They will visit Moscow,Odessa, Novorossiysk and Sochi. Rank and file
delegates, selected out of the many applications received by the Canadian
Area Executive Board, are Jim Brown,
Local 500; George Kootnekoff, Local
503; Don Rentz, Local 504; and Bill Bell,
Local 517. Canadian Area SecretaryTreasurer Dan Cole will serve as
spokesman for the delegation.

FORUM Conference
OAKLAND—Delegates from local
groups of the Federation of Retired
Union Members throughout Northern
California meet in Oakland Thursday,
June 26, for the second annual Political
Action Conference called by Alameda
County FORUM.
The conference is set for 10a.m.to 1:30
p.m.at Teamsters Local 70 Hall,70 Hegenberger Road, Oakland.
FORUM chapters are sponsored by
AFL-CIO Central Labor Councils and
represent retiree clubs of AFL-CIO,
Teamster and ILIAru unions. FORUMS
seek to advance the quality of life for all
through political, legislative and community action.
The June 26 conference will lay heavy
emphasis on the theme that key interests of retired and current workers are
the same and should receive united support from those on both sides of the
retirement milestone.

Hanford is a limebomb'
Oregon Congressman Jim Weaver,
reacting to the Chernobyl disaster, said
at a hearing he chaired here May 19 that
the similarly built Hanford nuclear reactor "is a time bomb waiting to go off
(and) shouldn't be open one more day."
His views were supported by Mike
Lowry (D-Wash.), and by three scientists, including James C. Warf,a former
group leader on the United States' first
atom bomb project, who called the
uranium fuel used in Hanford's reactor
more dangerous than that used at Chernobyl.
The nuclear disaster in the Ukraine
caused Weaver to schedule the hearing.
He is introducing legislation in Congress
requiring that Hanford be shut down.

RCMP riot squad in full battle dress just before they forced their way through he Langley building trades picket line
earlier this month.

Wave of anti-labor violence in BC
ing,25 union meatpackers on strike against
Gainer's were arrested by riot police when
ILWU Canadian Area Waterfront News they attempted to prevent scabs from being
bussed across their legal picket line. The
It looked like a newscast from South
day before there were 98 strikers arrested
Africa.
after five police and one picketer were inThe riot police wheeling around a corner
jured in another confrontation on the same
in military formation. The protestors
picket line.
shouting out abuse as the riot squad nears.
In Red Deer, Alberta,on the previous day
The ominous drumming of hardwood clubs
three union meat packers on strike against
struck in unison against the full length
Fletcher's Fine Foods had their legs broken
plexiglass shields carried by the police.
when a bus carrying scabs rammed through
In precise military style, the formation
their
picket line.
turns to face the protestors. Nylon wrist
And in Langley, the day before the riot
ties are passed out among the police by the
squad was called out, a pickup truck driven
fistful. The dogs are brought forward. One
by non-union workers accelerated as it went
of the dog handlers, the only police not carthe line of picketers, sending one
through
rying clubs, is heard to remark: "I wish I
man to the hospital.
had my stick, there's lots of good melons to
smash today!"
ROOTS OF VIOLENCE
The protestors jeer and stand their
This rash of violence in western Canada
ground. On command the riot squad forms
labor disputes is unprecedented when coma V of shields, bristling with clubs. They
pared with the record of the last twenty
push through the angry crowd jabbing peoyears. However,it does have historic roots.
ple in the chest, hitting them with the threeIn 1913 during the two-year coal miners'
foot sticks if they don't fall back fast
strike on Vancouver Island, police and
enough.
militia armed with machine guns were used
That morning there are three arrests.
when the miners attempted to stop the
Two who resist are grabbed by the hair and
scabbing of their jobs. At issue was the
pushed face down into the dirt. Their hands
miners' right to have a union.
are trussed up behind their backs. They are
In 1939 unemployed protestors were merdragged away to the black vans. In the
cilessly beaten during their eviction by
afternoon, the scene is repeated. There are
police after a 30-day occupation of public
three more arrests.
buildings. The issue was their right to have
It all sounds too familiar. But these police
a job.
don't wear the emblem of South African
In 1966 there was a major fight by the
authority, and these protestors aren't prolabor movement over the use of ex parte
testing years of discrimination under apartinjunctions. During the struggle, which
heid.
centered around a walkout at the Lenkurt
The riot police are Canada's own Royal
Electric plant, dogs and riot police were
Canadian Mounted Police. The setting is
used against trade unionists when they
Langley, a normally peaceful residential
picketed against the scabbing of their jobs.
suburb of Vancouver, British Columbia,
They did this despite the court injunctions
less than two weeks ago. And the scene is a
levied against them. Four BC labor leaders
legal picket line, part of a strike/lockout in
were sent to jail.
the BC construction industry.
That same year, ILWU Canadian Area
President Roy Smith, along with the presiVIOLENCE NOT ISOLATED
dents of nine coast locals, were sent to jail
In Edmonton, Alberta that same mornby HOWIE SMITH

Manion wrong for Appeals Judge
SAN FRANCISCO—Daniel Manion, recently selected by President Reagan to
serve as a judge on the US Court of Appeals
for the Seventh Circuit, -is woefully unqualified" and "has demonstrated a consistent disdain for some of the most basic principles of the US Constitution," International President Jim Herman said last month in
a letter to ILWU-area senators.
The Seventh Circuit Court sits in Chicago
and covers Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin.
Manion, 43, has never argued a case
before the US Court of Appeals, has never
been a judge and has spent his 13-year legal
career handling personal and small claims
cases.
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During his term in the Indiana State
Senate, he co-sponsored a measure to allow
the Ten Commandments to be posted in
public schools two months after the
Supreme Court had ruled such gestures
were unconstitutional. In the past, Manion
has also praised the John Birch Society, of
which his father was co-founder.
In a letter to California, Oregon, Washington and Hawaiian Senators, Herman
said Manion shouldn't be confirmed for the
lifetime seat on the Court because "his experience in federal courts is negligible and
his legal scholarship is questionable."
"He has publicly endorsed the violation
of rights guaranteed in the First and
Fourteenth Amendments,and he has called
for the emasculation of the Supreme
Court's authority to defend these rights,'
Herman said."The ILWU long remembers
the social and political consequences that
occur when persons in positions of authority hold such views. Unfortunately, Mr.
Manion is only the worst example of a long
line of Reagan administration judicial nominees who are professionally unqualified
and radically antagonistic to basic American freedoms.
"The federal judiciary should maintain
the highest professional standards. Daniel
Manion is, by any standards, uniquely unqualified to serve on the Court of Appeals,"
Herman said.

over yet another injunction fight.
Al Staley, then-president of the BC
Federation of Labor, paid tribute to the action of these ILWU leaders in the following
words:
"We owe a great tribute to the courage of
these brothers who have gone to prison for a
great principle—the freedom of choice. In
this type of skullduggery by government,
employers and the courts, we must stand up
like the longshoremen. The impact of these
unjust laws upon labor must be stopped.
Through actions such as those taken by
the longshoremen and many other trade
unionists, this last battle against the use of
police and courts in labor disputes was
resolved a few years later when the use of
injunctions was taken out of the courts by
the newly elected New Democratic Party
provincial government.
For almost twenty years, violence on the
picket lines became the exception instead of
the rule.
BATTLE HEATS UP
Then just one year ago when a union contractor turned over a union development in
the heart of downtown Vancouver to a notoriously anti-union contractor causing the
loss of union jobs, the battle flared up again
Unionized construction workers protesting the "legal" scabbing of their jobs
got into angry confrontations with police
and non-union workers. The courts stepped
in, issued injunctions, arrests were made
and massive fines levied against the construction unions. This set the stage for the
confrontation at Langley one year later.
In Alberta the stage was set in a
somewhat different manner. The 1984
building trades negotiations saw the first
massive use of an Alberta law which allows
legalized strikebreaking just 245 hours
after a union goes on strike or an employer
imposes a lockout.
The once-powerful Alberta building
trades unions were unable to fight back,and
saw their unions decimated in just one set of
negotiations. Twelve of the sixteen different trades failed to renew their union
agreements. In some cases, the result was
wage cuts of60,the loss of all benefits,and,
of course,the complete loss of union protection on the job.
In fact it was the example of what was
"accomplished" by the employers and
government in Alberta which led to the
anti-union strategy used by the construction contractors in BC in the current set of
negotiations.
CURRENT BATTLES
The police riot in Langley, the mass arrests in Edmonton and Red Deer(more than
400 in the last two weeks),and the scenes of
trade unionists battling police dogs are
clear signs that once again labor is under
attack.
Throughout the history of the labor
movement violence on picket lines has come
not because of irresponsible actions on the
part of trade unionists, as the press frequently charges. Instead the violence is a
sign that the laws are unbalanced, that
workers have been forced to protect their
basic rights in the only way left to them,
because society has failed to protect them
through the law.
The issues remains the same—the right
to employment with dignity and a fair
wage, the right to union representation at
the workplace, and the right to protection
by the law from exploitation by unscrupulous employers.
These were the issues that sparked the
violence of the past and these are the issues
of today.
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"Something to build on"

First ever Alaska hospital pact won by Local 200
JUNEAU, Alaska—After seven months of bargaining,
the 158 newly organized members of ILWU Local 200 at
Bartlett Memorial Hospital have negotiated their first
agreement, and the first agreement ever covering Alaska
health care employees.
The bargaining unit includes nurses, lab workers, x-ray
technicians and pharmacists, as well as administrative
and clerical workers in the medical records and business
offices. The Bartlett workers voted to join ILWU Local
200 in May, 1985. They are currently in the process of
establishing a local constitution and electing officers.
FIRST IN THE STATE
"The agreement is significant in itself because it really
will improve the lives of the workers at Bartlett," said
ILWU International Vice-President Rudy Rubio.-But
it's also a breakthrough in a totally unorganized industry. It shows that the ILWU can do the job for
workers in all kinds of industries. We hope we can build
on it."
The three-year agreement, ratified by a 91% vote in
April, provides annual wage increases in all categories of
3%, 1.5% and 2%. New longevity incentives provide 2%
increases for each three years of employment beyond
four years. Part-time workers will benefit by a liberalized
formula for calculating the number of hours worked,
which is used to determine wage increases.

In addition, employees who advance in their job
category are paid based on the appropriate wage scale in
their new category and the total number of hours the
employee has worked in the hospital. In the past,
employees would be frozen at their old category rate until they had worked a sufficient number of years to ad-

-I'm hoping to see many positive results for the whole
hospital," said bacteriologist Leanne Griffen. "Medicine
is kind of competitive. We have a strong tendency to
keep our noses to the grindstone and not know anything
about what other people are doing, or what's going on
anywhere else. A better 'team spirit' means better

"This agreement is a breakthrough for the ILWU in a totally unorganized area. It shows that
the ILWU can do the job for workers in all kinds of industries."
vance to a higher wage level in their new category.
All existing health and welfare benefits are maintained. The union was also able to negotiate standard
language on seniority, grievance procedures and union
recognition.
The contract effectively replaces a cumbersome
Employee Personnel Committee created by the employer
"to keep us from organizing a union" according to x-ray
technician Steve Houlihan."I used to have to work all
day, handling patients, than at night go before the
hospital board and try to present the cases of the
employees. They weren't obligated to bargain with us, or
do anything at all.
BETTER PATIENT CARE
"We'll be much stronger on these issues with a union
behind us. We've already had a few problems under the
contract, and we've seen that it works."

Former C&H Local 6 committee member Pat Lutz hits the mike at membership
meeting which voted overwhelmingly to approve a new three year agreement.

morale, and in the long run that's going to mean better
patient care."
Since the pact was signed, Bartlett has awarded a two
year management contract to Health Corporation of
America. Besides interpreting the contract, HCA will
oversee the renovation of the hospital's surgery, lab and
x-ray areas. The work was okayed in a special bond issue
last year, with the support of the ILWU.
"People in health care don't really know what to expect from a union," said Houlihan."We want to see the
union as something that can help the hospital too,
something that we can use to help us work together. We
think the ILWU can do that for us."
The agreement was negotiated by Houlihan, Griffen,
Mo Bosse, Katie Hursch, Judy Cavanaugh, Cindy
Stevens, David Job, Shirlie Ellingsen and Local 200
President Larry Cotter.

Discussing their new agreement, C&H committee members include Lou Bordolussi, BA Larry Morrison, International Secretary Curt McClain, Bert Parker,
Gilbert Raymundo and Fred Cleric'.

Local 6 wins solid new three-year pact at C&H
CROCKETT,Ca.—Some 175 members of
ILWU Local 6 employed at the C&H Sugar
Refinery here have overwhelmingly ratified
a new three-year agreement which, in the
light of conditions in the industry, provide
some outstanding gains.
"We maintained what we had won in the
past. We made some economic gains, we
opened a door for improvements for current
pensioners, and we made some important
improvements in language," said International Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain,
who chaired the negotiating committee.
"Given the state of the world sugar market,
that's not bad."
COLA FORMULA
On wages, the agreement maintains the
current cost of living formula, with a
guarantee of increases of at least 26 cents
per hour in the last two years of the con-

Strike vote wins
at Ryserson
LOS ANGELES—Only after a unanimous strike vote forced their employer to
withdraw demands for major concessions,
over 60 members of Local 26 employed at
Ryerson Steel have accepted a three-year
agreement which maintains wages and
benefits and provides important improvements in a number of areas.
The agreement,for example,provides improved language on overtime,job training,
provision for a number of new classifications, protection for stewards involved in
union activity, a new joint safety committee, and new job security language in the
event of a plant relocation.
Health and welfare benefits are maintained.
The agreement was negotiated by
Michael Bailey, Juan Bergaci and chief
steward Matt Berkelhamrner, as well as
Local 26 vice-president Larry Jefferson.

tract. A bonus of $500 will be paid out after
January 1, 1987.
All health and welfare benefits are maintained, with more liberalized qualifying for

casuals hired as regular employees.
C&H agreed that if during the life of the
agreement any improvements in the company pension plan are made for any group of

current retirees—either company people or
in any other bar gaining unit—the company
will discuss with Local 6 how benefits for
current ILWU retirees may be improved.
"That was particularly important for us,"
said McClain. Even if it's only an agreement to discuss, it's the first recognition
we've had that something has to be done to
improve pensions for some of the guys who
went out years ago with relatively small
benefits."
The agreement also provides an improved
vacation for new hires, improved funeral
leave, and liberalized language on job
tranfers.
The agreement was negotiated by McClain, BA Larry Morrison, chief steward
Gilbert Raymund°, Fred Clerici, Lou Bortolussi and Bert Parker.

Representatives of ILWU warehouse Local 6, San Francisco; Local 26, Los
Angeles, and the International Association of Machinists prepare for joint
negotiations at Domtar Gyp.

ILWU Machinists win Domtar pact
Some 150 members of two ILWU California warehouse locals joined with mechanics
represented by the Machinists to win a new

New Fullerton pact
LOS ANGELES—The 30 members of
ILWU Local 26 employed at Fullerton
Manufacturing Co have unanimously accepted a three-year, no-concession agreement.
After stalling on wages for the first year,
the company finally agreed to increases of
15 cents in 1986, 45 cents in 1987, and 50
cents in 1988. Health and welfare benefits
will be maintained.
The agreement was negotiated by BA
Hector Cepeda and chief steward Jose
Miranda.

three-year agreement at Domtar Gyp last
month.
The ILWU won a total economic package
of $1.55 which is being divvied up by each
local according to its own needs.The Local6
share has been assigned primarily to pensions and early retirement benefits; Local
26 emphasized wages, and pensions and
classification changes.
All health and welfare benefits were maintained.
Local 26 was represented by chief
steward A.J. Wright, Ray Martinez, Jim
Owensby and president Luisa Gratz; Local
6 committee members were chief steward
Roy Bloomfield, Floyd Griffin, Willie
Williams, Jay Harris,and president Al Lannon. BA Larry Morrison also assisted.

Local 26 samplers
win Calcot contract
B AKERSFIELD— After several months
of difficult negotiations the 95 members of
ILWU Local 26 employed at Calcot Sample
Control, at the big cotton cooperative's
compress here, have won an outstanding
agreement, with no concessions.
The contract features wage increases,
maintenance of health and welfare, improved vacation for seasonal workers, and
other improvements.The negotiating committee consisted of Local 26 secretarytreasurer Harry Danovich,Sandy Gonzales
and David Dietmever.
The agreement covers some 100 workers
who sample cotton at the big cotton
cooperative's compress here. The contract
covering compress workers, also represented by the ILWU,expires in October of
this year.
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WASIINGTON
New bill would
notify workers of
job dangers
by Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington Representative

„
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It's hard to think of any new program to
help workers that's come out of
Washington since 1980. Most of us labor
lobbyists have had our hands full fending
off attacks from the Chamber of Commerce,
the Right-to-Work Committee, and their
ilk.
But the labor community is now pushing
an important new bill thatjust might make
it through this Congress.It's the High-Risk
Occupational Disease Notification and
Prevention Act, HR 1309 in the House and
S 2050 in the Senate.
The measure, sponsored by Reps. Joe
Gaydos (D-Pa), Gus Hawkins (D-Ca), and
Senators Howard Metzenbaum (D-Ohio)
and Robert Stafford (R-Va), would create a
new system for warning workers who are in
danger of contracting diseases due to past
exposure to dangerous chemicals, wastes,
fumes, and dusts.
The bill wouldn't provide actual compensation for these workers.(The insurance lobby has too many friends on Capitol Hill for
us to get that for now.) But it would help
them obtain the earliest possible detection
of a disease, which often reduces disability
and medical costs.
MILLION AT RISK
The number of workers who could benefit
is staggering. If you've worked with any
one of 23 substances that are already
regulated by OSHA, you're at risk. This
doesn't count the other dangerous
chemicals we haven't yet found out about.
In other words, about 11 million workers
are now exposed to substances that are
already known to cause cancer. About
100,000 die and 340,000 more are disabled
each year from occupational diseases caused by dangerous exposures. Three million
workers who have been exposed to benzene
on the job have an abnormal risk of
leukemia.Two and a half million exposed to
asbestos are more likely to suffer lung
cancer. Hundreds of thousands of textile
workers exposed to cotton dust are at
higher risk of brown lung.
And the richest country in the world has
no system at all for tracking and helping
these people—even though a lot of the information is already on file at the National Institute of Safety and Health.
The Gaydos bill would set up a Risk
Assessment Board, which would monitor
the latest findings on occupational disease
in order to locate industrial groups of
workers at risk. The Secretary of Health
and Human Services would provide for individual notifications of such workers. Occupational health centers,to be set up in existing federal health agencies, would help
local physicians and social workers in serving these workers and expand ongoing
research.
None of this would cost much—by Washington standards—and it would save a lot of
money in the long run by cutting medical
expenses.
REAGAN OPPOSES
The White House, of course, is opposing
the bill,falsely claiming that current OSHA
rules are already doing the job. The
workers' comp insurance industry, worried
about its profits, is howling that the bill
would frighten people who have nothing
wrong with them and encourage them to file
frivolous lawsuits against their employers.
But the bill already has 108 co-sponsors
in the House and 15 in the Senate,including
some Republicans in both houses. A House
floor vote is expected this month. A good
showing in the House will give the measure
added Senate momentum—and election.
year pressure on Republican senators trying to keep their seats could bring some surprising votes our way on the Senate floor.
So unions supporting the bill are urging
their members to pressure legislators to cosponsor right away.

_ .
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MOBILIZATION — Some 25,000 members of bay area unions and community groups marched down Market Street April
19 in support of demands for Jobs, Peace and Justice. A rally at Dolores Park was addressed by Mine Workers president Richard Trumka, in support of the Shell Boycott, and by California AFL-CIO executive secretary Jack Henning.
Demands included no intervention in Central America; no support for apartheid; freeze and reverse the nuclear arms
race; jobs and social justice. Local 6 President Al Lannon is co-chair of the Mobilization which sponsored the
demonstration.

Local 18 helps
kids ship food
to Ethiopia

BC PEACE MARCH The Annual Vancouver, BC Walk for Peace drew some
70,000 participants April 27, including a delegation representing the ILWU
Canadian Area. Frank Kennedy, at left, former secretary-treasurer of the ILWU
Canadian Area, co-ordinated the march. Kennedy is now secretary-treasurer
of the Vancouver Labor Council.

Local 24 member testifies

Another log export bill defeated
WASHINGTON—Representative Jim
Weaver (D-Ore) failed last month to pass
out of his own Subcommittee on Forest
Management a bill to restrict US log exports.
The bill, HR 4159, would both allow
states to ban the export of logs from state-

Labor wins vote
on Hobbs Act
WASINGTON—By a vote of 54 to 44,
the Senate has refused to end a filibuster of
a bill that would have subjected striking
workers to federal extortion penalties.
The bill had been pushed by Senators
Charles Grassley (Ft-Iowa) and Majority
Leader Bob Dole(R-Kans), on behalf of the
so-called Right-to-Work Committee.
Through a parliamentary ploy,Dole had arranged for the bill to avoid consideration by
the Judiciary Committee—which had
blocked a similar measure only a few months ago.
But the labor community lobbied hard in
opposition—in Washington and at home.
ILWU members in five states called and
wrote their senators, as did other unions
around the country. The heat was felt on
Capitol Hill.
So when Dole tried to bring the bill up on
the Senate floor, pro-labor Senators made it
clear they would try to talk it to death. Dole
filed a "cloture- motion to limit debate, but
when the vote on it was taken, he got only
44 votes-16 short of the 60 required for it
to pass. With the exception of Pete Wilson
(R-Calif), who was a co-sponsor of the bill,
every ILWU senator voted right.
"This outcome is very gratifying,- said
ILWU President Jim Herman."It's a good
message for those armchair experts who
like to sound off about labor's declining
political strength. When we have to win, we
win."

owned land and prohibit the export of logs
from federal lands. In an effort to win votes,
Weaver offered two modified versions of
the bill, but each went down by vote of
5 to 4.
Weaver's bill would have to pass each of
three full committees to get to the House
floor. Rep. Don Bonker(D-Wash),chairman
of the Subcommittee on International
Economic Policy and Trade, has already
promised that he would not move the
measure. There is no similar bill in the
Senate.
For this reason, Weaver has indicated
that he would try to attach it as an amendment to the trade bill the House will shortly
pass. He is unlikely to succeed in this,
however, and there is no similar bill in the
Senate.
MANY ILWU JOBS
Log exports provide many jobs for ILWU
longshoremen in the Northwest. But lumber companies,seeking to lower the costs of
timber by creating a local surplus, have
tried for years to restrict log exports.
Glen Ramiskey,of ILWU Local 24,came
to Washington to help state the case of log
exports before Honker's subcommittee.
"As a union, we've said all along that it
makes no difference to us whether the cargo
being loaded is logs, lumber, plywood, or
any other wood product, for that matter,"
he emphasized. -In fact, we would rather
see the finished product being shipped
because it usually takes a larger crew. But
we don't want to see log exports sacrificed
until we've got the other cargoes to replace
it.
"We don't believe for a minute that a log
export ban, or any other restrictions on exports, is going to automatically create new
jobs for us any more than it will create new
jobs in the mill,- Ramiskey said.

SACRAMENTO—Last year, during the
height of the Ethiopian drought and famine
crisis, second and third graders in Nancy
Santa Maria's classes at Grafton Elementary School here decided to raise money to
help feed African children.
The 150 children began collecting cans
and bottles for deposits, washing cars and
having their parents donate money to the
cause instead of paying them for household
chores.
They raised about $3,000,enough to buy
57 tons of rice and wheat from Sacramento
Valley farmers. A local trucking firm, the
Santa Maria Trucking Co., volunteered a
tractor trailer and driver to ship the grain to
the Oakland Port, but the kids, their
parents and faculty didn't have enough to
hire a bus to make the trip themselves.
But then members of ILWU Local 18
pitched in $200, along with the Port of
Stockton, to charter three buses. LeRoy
King, International Northern California
Regional Director, went through the Oakland Port's Office of Public Affairs, to
arrange for the kids to watch the loading.
And on April 23, the elementary school
ambassadors watched Local 10 members
load the container fa of their gift aboard
the Axel Johnson.
"We couldn't load the grain up here
because the load was not big enough to be
worthwhile to get a ship up here," said
Local 18 secretary-treasurer Richard
Kahoalii, Jr. "The next thing was to make
arrangements with LeRoy to get the kids on
the dock down there.Local 18's members were alerted to the
children's efforts by "a little article in
the local paper which mentioned what was
going on and the problems they were running into" getting to Oakland, Kahoalii
said.

Locomotive lift: day's
work for Local 18
WEST SACRAMENTO—Members of
ILWU Local 18 joined with work crews
from the Port of Sacramento and three
railroad companies to lift an old steam
engine onto railroad flat cars for transport
to the "Steam Expo" exhibit at Expo 86 in
Vancouver, BC.
The 66-year-old steam engine was displayed along with other engines from
around the world in the May 23-June 2
exhibit. The entire exposition runs until
October.
When it's not on exhibit, the engine pulls
the weekend excursion train from the
California State Railroad Museum in Old
Sacramento to Miller Park.
The work crews wound up manually
loading the engine for transport after equipment at the port — a specially designed
device called a car depressor — failed to
operate. The engine weighs 80 tons. Union
Pacific Railroad donated the engine to the
Railroad Museum 10 years ago, and it was
railroaded to Vancouver courtesy of the
Southern Pacific and Burlington Northern
railroad companies.
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Local 142 delegates find misery, hope in The Philippines
Local 142 President Eddie Lapa and Mel Chang,
editor of the local's monthly newspaper,The Voice,
traveled to Bacolod City, Negros Oriental, The
Philippines April 27-30 to represent the ILWU at a
regional sugar workers conference.
Over 250 sugar workers, or their representatives,
from India, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Indonesia,
Trinidad, Dominican Republic, The Philippines and
the US met to talk about the problems in the sugar
industry and particularly the problems faced by
Filipinos.
"LIFE AND DEATH SITUATION"
The conference focussed on the life-and-death
situation faced by sugar workers on the island of
Negros after years of ruthless exploitation, repression, and the more recent collapse of the world
sugar market.
The National Federation of Sugar Workers
(NFSW) representing over 80,000 sugar workers,
hosted the conference.
The conference, organizers said, could never
have even taken place under the Marcos regime.
Resolutions adopted called for support and publicity for Negros sugar workers; calling on planters to
diversify their markets, to expand production of
sugar byproducts like electricity and ethanol, and to
rotate sugar crops with domestic food crops.
Following are excerpts from Lapa and Chang's
report.

Imagine Hawaii sugar workers 50 years ago. Imagine
working for one dollar or less a day for 12 hours of hard
labor. Imagine an all-powerful planter class who control the
police,the government,the courts and the local businesses.
You would have an accurate picture of Philippine sugar
workers in Negros today.
We spent one week in Bacolod City. We had an opportunity to talk with field workers of the Joseph Rodrigues
Agricultural Corp. and with mill workers at the Hawaii
Philippine Sugar Mill owned by Jardines of Hong Kong.In
addition, we spent many hours talking with organizers and
officers of the NFSW who have organized 80,000 of the
500,000 sugar workers in the Philippines. About 300,000 of
these sugar workers are in Negros, which produces 57% of
Philippine sugar.
MINIMUM WAGE IGNORED
What we saw was extreme poverty. The legislated
minimum wage for sugar farm workers is $1.65 per day,
but many workers do not even get the minimum.Two years
ago the governor of the province admitted publicly that only about 20% of the planters pay the minimum wage. One
month before we arrived a strike at NFSW at Hacienda
Guinsang ended in a victory when the workers who had
been earning 73 cents a day won an increase to $1.65, the
minimum wage.
A survey by the NFSW puts the average wage at 90
cents a day. Add to that the fact that work is not available
all year long. Field and mill workers normally work only six
months a year but the current sugar crisis has cut the
available work to four months.
This would explain the pili grass huts sugar workers live
in. They have no electricity, no plumbing or running water.
The floor is dirt or bamboo slats. Cooking is done over an
open fire, and there is no refrigeration. The homes we
visited had only the simplest possessions—a few plates,
spoons, glasses, blankets, mats, chairs and maybe a few
photos or pictures cut from magazines on the walls
MASSIVE MALNUTRITION
According to an NFSW report out of 122,000 children
surveyed by the union on Negros,3,867 are suffering from
third degree malnutrition, 22,059 from second degree and
50,020 are mildly malnourished. The report describes the
children as skinny, pale, with bloated stomachs and with
weakened conditions that leave them vulnerable to
typhoid fever, diarrhea and other diseases.
The recent picture is bleak but the the future looks
worse. The present world sugar crisis has had a

Local 142 President Eddie Lapa, at right, marches behind the sugar workers' union banner with other
delegates at an International Workers Day march in Bacolod on May 1. The march and rally drew 50,000 participants, mostly sugar workers.
devestating effect on Negros. In the 1984-85 crop year
224,000 hectares were planted but only 135,000 hectares
harvested because world sugar prices had dropped far
below the 12 cents a pound it costs to produce Philippine
sugar. In crop year 1985-86 only 152,000 hectares were
planted with an expected yield far below the previous year.
This reduction in acreage translates to a loss of 100,000
field jobs and 7500 mill jobs.
A QUESTION OF SURVIVAL
To the NFSW it is a question of survival. They have
launched a campaign for just wages and farmlots as a partial solution to hunger and poverty among sugar workers.
Thus far they have negotiated for the use of 4,000 hectares
for sugar workers to grow rice, corn, beans and vegetables
for their own consumption. . . . The NFSW admits
however that this is not enough, considering the large
number of sugar workers involved.

Dole Philippines employs over 8,000 pineapple workers
in South Cotabato, Mindanao. We were supposed to meet
with two of the officers of the pineapple workers union in
Manila but they were in the middle of a two day walkout on
a safety grievance. The harvesting workers did not like the
wire mesh eye protection supplied by the company. After
the grievance procedure got them nowhere, the workers
decided to take concerted action.
We did, however, meet with three of the top officers of
the National Federation of Labor who represent service
employees, rubber, coconuts, and pineapple workers. We
spoke with NFL National President Cipriano Malonzo,
Koronado Apuzo, second vicepresident, and Raymundo
Marailla, national treasurer.
BETTER WAGES
The NFL represents 6,000 pineapple workers at Dole
who work 300 days out of they year because they harvest
and can all year round. Pineapple workers earn between
$3.50 for the lowest paid workers and $5.30 a day for the
highest paid pineapple workers. The workday is eight
hours and the usual workweek is six days.
The NFL signed its first collective agreement with
Dolefil in 1983. Before that time the pineapple workers
were represented by another union. We were told that
raiding each other's members is the primary way that
unions have of increasing their membership.
Koronado expects the old union will attempt to regain
the Dole workers when the present contract expires in
1988. IronirAlly, a labor reform declared by President
Aquino will make it easier for unions to raid each other.
Previously, thirty percent of the workers would have to
sign a petition before a new union election would be held.
Aquino's reform, made at the request of labor, reduces to
20% the number of signatures needed for a union election.
A COMPANY UNION
"We expect to win if another election is held in 1988,"
said Koronado."The old union was a company union and
did nothing for the workers, they just went along with

everything the company wanted. We negotiated higher
wages and are fighting many grievances, so the workers
know the difference between the two unions."
We left the meeting with the NFL feeling that they are
very much like the ILWU.Their union is based on the principles of unity, independence, and democratic methods.
The ties go deeper. We have the same employers. Many of
the cultivation practices and machinery developed in
Hawaii are being used in the Philippines. There are many
things we can do to help each other. We look forward to
building stronger ties of solidarity.

Militant hotel workers
Today there are close to 10,000 workers in the ten five
star and super premium hotels in Manila. Seven thousand
of these workers are members of NUWHRAIN {pronounced Nur-Rain) which stands for the National Union of
Workers in Hotel, Restaurant and Allied Industries. The
youth of the hotel industry is reflected in the youth of its
leaders. The national president, Leonard "Boy" Desierto,
is 38 and the oldest of the union leaders we met. He works
as a front desk clerk in the Manila Hilton.
PRODUCT OF STUDENT MOVEMENTS
Many of the hotel workers and nearly all of their leaders
are products of the student movement in the early 1970s,
just before Marcos declared martial law. In 1974 Danny
Ang, who was then president of NUWHRAIN,Boy Desierto, who was then secretary and the vice-president of the
union were arrested on charges of subversion and spent
four monthsin a converted army barracks prison with 1500
other political prisoners.
The police tried unsuccessfully to get them to confess to
crimes against the government. "That is why Boy is my
most trusted friend, admitted Danny."He refused to submit to police attempts to bribe him to implicate me. They
told him he was the only secretary of the union and that he
would be free if he were to testify against me."
"THE BALD-IN"
They were released without charges and they went back
to building their union. They were young, militant and
maybe a little brash. Danny had a reputation of striking
every hotel he organized and perhaps as a result their collective agreements show great improvement. Another activist, Fermin Federis, a bar porter and chapter president
of the Manila Midtown Hotel is known for the infamous
"bald-in." After a number of =successful strikes around
the service charge issue, the union threatened that every
day five waiters would shave their heads until their
demands were met. After five weeks, nearly every male
workers in the hotel was bald,and the next step would have
been to have the female workers shave their eyebrows.tut
the union realized the bald-in was getting them nowhere
and called off the "strike." Fermin shrugs off the action.
"It was summer and our new hair style was cooler."
In spite of setbacks like the bald-in, the union has greatly
—continued on page 7
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At left,sugar worker homes in Negros are made of pili grass and bamboo.There is no plumbing or electricity, and water must be drawn from community wells; center,
inside the kitchen of a typical sugar workers'home. The large jar in the center contains the drinking water and the structure on the right is an open-fire stove; at right;
workers plant seed and fertilize part of the 17,000 acres of sugar land controlled by Marcos crony Roberto Benedicto. Five major landowners control sugar production on Negros.
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PENSIONERS'FESTIVITIES— ILWU old-timers and their guests lived it up last month at annual dinners held in Astoria, Tacoma and Everett. At left, welcoming some
85 guests to the Astoria affair, held at the Moose hall, was club president Jim Platt; to his right are Don Nys, president of the Longview pensioners'club,and Mrs. Nys.
Center photo shows some of the more than 100 old-timers who showed up for the Tacoma pensioners dinner on May 13; at right, Local 32 LRC member Richard
Austin welcomes guests to the Everett pensioners party May 16.
— photos by Jim Foster

Lumber company demand5
would destroy small towns

Local 23's Phil Lelli
wins leadership award
TACOMA—Phil Lelli, immediate past
president of Tacoma's longshore union
local, is the recipient of the Tacoma area's
first annual Economic Development Leadership Award.
The honor was bestowed on Lelli by the
Tacoma-Pierce County Economic Development Board. He was nominated by Clyde
Hupp, secretary of the Pierce County Central Labor Council.
"Tacoma's longshoremen have been promoters of our public port since its inception
and Phil has been a key player," Hupp said.
Lelli, who operates the Tacoma gear
locker for Jones Washington Stevedoring
Co., served as president of Tacoma Local 23
of the International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union from 1966 to 1969,
1971 to 1975 and 1977 to 1986.
The award for economic development
leadership was based on Lelli's involvement
in bringing new business and jobs to the
Tacoma area, encouraging a "supportive
en Aronment" for local economic growth
and "1,elping to increase the awareness of
Pierce County's assets."

Aux 4's Phillips honored
EVERETT—Emma Phillips, a longtime
Auxiliary activist, was honored April 18 by
the Everett Area Chamber of Commerce
with a distinguished community service
award.
The presentation, made at the Everett
Golf & Country Club, acknowledged her
many years of work with adults who are
developmentally disabled.
She is a founding board member of
Diversified Industrial Services (DIS),
formerly the Creative Learning Center, has
served as the agency's bookkeeper since the
Center opened in 1971, and has more than
21,600 hours of volunteer work to her
credit.
Robert Stroh, executive Director of DIS,
said the award was long overdue and
praised Phillips for her "commitment and
dedication."

Final 10-4'for Local 13 honorary
member Broderick Crawford
Mr. -10-4,- Broderick Crawford, honorary member of ILWU Local 13, died April
26 at Rancho Mirage, near Palm Springs.
Late in 1957, Crawford was sworn in at
Local 13 during a regular meeting. After
taking the oath, he presented the Welfare
Fund with a check, then gave the following
heartwarming speech:
"I'd buy you all a drink, but I don't see a
-- bar!" 2,500 "Longies- gave their new
brother a rousing ovation.
When in Europe, Crawford used to seek
out local longshoremen and show off his
honorary membership. Back home, he liked
nothing better than to visit the LA-Long
Beach Harbor. As a young man, he even
packed a hook on the East Coast.
Although he won an Oscar in 1949 for
-All The King's Men," Crawford,of course,
is best known for the tv series -Highway
Patrol." Another series, -King of Diamonds,- was often filmed in the LA Harbor.
During the '71 Strike, he took great
pleasure in hitting the picket line at Long
Beach 54, where the David Salmon was tied
up.
While in San Francisco in March of '59,
he made sure he met Harry Bridges, who
brought along his new bride of six months,
Nikki. Crawford handed her a little gift(earrings) with a note attached: "Late but
nevertheless." Later Crawford said: "1

The late Broderick Crawford, star of
the popular "Highway Patrol" tv
series, was always proud of his
honorary membership in ILWU
Local 13.
don't know about Bridges, all he would
drink was coffee."
A simple service was conducted May 5th
in Brentwood, then the body was flown to
Syracuse, New York for burial in the family
plot.
Local 13 member Frank Miller, longtime
friend, delivered the eulogy at Brentwood.

Oregon ports receive
lottery funds

Local 500 sponsors picnic
near Expo for all
VANCOUVER,BC—If you're headed up
to the Expo '86 here this summer, ILWU
Local 500 members cordially invite you to
attend their annual Pensioner's Picnic on
July 24th at New Brighton Park. For directions, or to ask any other questions, call
Wayne Sargent,of the Picnic Committee,at
(604) 254-7131, or write him at Local 500,
Suite 100-111, Victoria Drive, Vancouver,
BC Canada, V5L 4C4.

Local 30, Boron
The final results of the May 21 election
are: President, Paul W. Wildrick; vicepresident, Ray Panter; secretary-treasurer,
D.J. Nelson; trustee, Ray Limesand;guide,
Michael Layfield; recording secretary,
Michael Newling,sergeant-at-arms, Robert
F. Torres.
The following executive boards were
voted-in: Maintenance—Bill Dobbs;
Pit—Kenneth Lockiniller; Office—Pam A.
Love; Pilot Plant—Lone Goodwin; Steam
Plant—Jerry Langley; Plant 9—Manuel
Romero; B.A.P.—Armando Peru;
Granulating—Richard Crowley.
Chief Stewards are: Pit—Larry Banda;
Maintenance—John D. Davenport;
B.A.P.—Michael Mendonca.

PORTLAND—Wage and benefit cuts
demanded by the large forest products companies would take away nearly $1.6 billion a
year from small communities in Oregon,
Washington and Idaho, according to a US
Forest Products Joint Bargaining Board
press release issued May 12.
Contracts with Weyerhaeuser, Boise
Cascade, Champion International, Willamette International and other companies
expired May 31.
"If they have their way, boarded-up store
fronts will become a permanent feature of
the small town landscape," James Bledsoe,
Chairman of the Joint Bargaining Board
and Executive Secretary of the LPIW's
western council declared.
The LPIW and the I WA earlier joined
forces with each other and their southern
regional councils to set up the bargaining
board. The two unions have authorized
their leaders to call a strike if a satisfactory settlement cannot be reached. Some
113,000 workers would be affected in three
states.
Ironically, company demands for cutbacks come in the midst of the biggest
building boom since the late 1970s, when
the employers are heading for a year of
record-breaking profits.
The industry claims it needs the cuts to
compete with lumber from the US South.
"But everybody knows the companies we
are dealing with are themselves the biggest
of the southern producers," Red Russell,
President of IWA's Western Region 3 told
The Dispatcher.
And, for the first time in history, representatives from both the southern and
western sections of the two unions are sitting at the same table with the employers.

SCHOLARSHIPS —The ILWU Southern California Pensioners' Group recently
awarded its annual scholarships to three graduating seniors from Harbor Area
high schools. Although the schools themselves chose the recipients, three of
the four happen to be daughters of ILWU members. The three recipients,
shown above, are Marcela Landavazo, Carson High; Gladys Hernandez, San
Pedro High; Elena Arellano, Carson High. With them are scholarship committee members Ruben Negrete, Henry Gaitan, and Elmer Guttierez. Not shown
are scholarship winner Susan Huhta of Lomita High, and committee members
Art Kaunisto, Bill Gilliam, and Sam Clark.

Local 200 leader runs for Alaska state senate
JUNEAU—Larry Cotter, president of
ILWU Local 200, is taking a leave of
absence to run for the Alaska State Senate.
The Alaska primary is August 26.
He feels strongly "that working people
need to be represented in the political
realm," and charged that incumbent Bill
Ray "is a negative individual and no longer
effective."
-Our perspectives for the future differ,
Cotter said. "We need to move beyond

regional confrontation.
Alaska has only 20 state senators. Cotter
is running in a district that comprises
Juneau, Alaska's capital city.
Cotter, married with a three-year-old
daughter,was born in New Jersey, butlived
throughout the Lower 48 before settling in
Alaska. He's been an ILWU member for 12
years, and was elected president of Local
200 on April 1, 1983. Before that, he headed
the Alaska Council.

PORTLAND—The Port of Astoria recently received $328,000, and the International Port of Coos Bay $205,000 as their
portion of Oregon Lottery funds designated
for economic development throughout the
state.
Astoria built a new face on Pier 1 and is in
the process of constructing a new ramp to
provide another entrance and exit for log
trucks. China has become an importer of
Oregon logs, and shipments of dry logs, instead of logs loaded from the water, are required under a contract between China and
the Lee International Trading Co.
The money will save existing jobs for
longshoremen and help create new employment in the area, according to Local 50
dispatcher Bob Gauthier.
Frank G. Martin,Jr., General Manager of
the International Port of Coos Bay, said
that $190,000 of the lottery money given
Coos Bay would be used to acquire a vacant
bunker facility.
Coos Bay is the only major port without
such a facility and 52% of the vessels calling
here have to go elsewhere for fuel, he said.
The rest of the money($15,000) was used
to underwrite a marketing trip to Japan.
The 12-member delegation included representatives of the Port, the Central Dock Co.
and leading businessmen from Oregon's
South Coast.
Local 12 President Lou Brock was asked
to join the delegation but at the last minute
was unable to go.
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!MU delegates find misery, hope in Philippines
—continued from page 5
union has greatly improved the lot of hotel
workers. The average unionized hotel
workers earns an average of about $150 per
month. That may not seem like much but
hotel workers are actually some of the
highest paid workers in the Philippines and
are certainly better off than the sugar and
pineapple workers.
There are no seasonal layoffs in the industry.Even when tourism,went through a
severe depression in the months after
Benign() Aquino was murdered in August,
1983, no hotel worker lost his job. "The
hotels wanted seasonal layoffs," said Danny. "But instead we agreed to take our
vacations and work one day a week less. We
made it clear that we would make it very expensive for them if they ignored our
demands."
In addition, nearly all hotel workers are
full-time and regular. The only part-time
force is a pool of workers used for banquets
and who are not yet covered by the collective bargaining agreement.There are no tipping or non-tipping categories as we have in
Hawaii. Instead,a 10% service charge is added to all room, food and beverage sales
which is then equally distributed to all
workers from housekeeping to engineering
to food and beverage workers.
MEMBERSHIP PARTICIPATION
There is a novel provision in their contracts that require the hotels to provide a

room which the union uses as an office. The
offices are open from 9-5 where workers can
call or visit if they have a grievance. In addition, chapter officers are given up to 100
days a year which is paid by the hotel to conduct union business.
The arrangement seems to work well for
the union and each chapter has a solid core

of active leaders and members.The chapter
board meets monthly and these meetings
are attended by the eleven officers and 15 or
so stewards known as counselors. Membership meetings are also held periodically and
one held at the Hilton to discuss the May 1
action drew over 100 members out of a total
membership of 450.

HEART ATTACK RESCUE— Holding safety awards are, from left, ILWU Local
13 members Robert Garcio, Richard Gimenez and Anthony Coppola who
helped save Dan Patapoffs life. While working as a hatch tender recently,
Patapoff had a heart attack. All three men rushed to his aid, and Coppola and
Garcio began CPR, with Gimenez's help. Patapoff responded immediately and
was recovered when paramedics got him to the hospital. He went back to work
a month later.

NOTIFICATION TO INTERESTED PARTIES
REGARDING THE ILWU-PMA PENSION PLAN
1. Notice to: Employees covered by the following Collective Bargaining Agreements negotiated
by the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union(ILWU")on behalf of its Locals
and the Pacific Maritime Association (*PMA") on behalf of its members referred to in such
Agreements: Pacific Coast and Longshore and Clerks' Agreement; Pacific Coast Walking Bosses'
and Foremen's Agreement; Portland Gear and Lockermen's Agreement of Local 8; and Seattle
Gear and Lockermen's Agreement.
An application is to be made to the Internal Revenue Service for an advance determination of the
continued qualification of the following employee pension benefit plan:
2. Name of Plan: International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union-Pacific Maritime
Association Pension Plan.
3. Plan Identification No.: 001
4. Name of Applicant and Plan Administrator: ILWU-PMA Pension Plan Trustees Benefit Subcommittee.
5. Address of Applicant and Plan Administrator: 1188 Franklin Street,San Francisco, California
94109.
6. Applicant Identification No.: 94-6068576.
7. The application will be submitted on June 26, 1986 to the Key District Director, Internal
Revenue Service at 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California 94102, for an advance
determination as to whether or not the Plan qualifies under Section 401 of the Internal Revenue
Code with respect to the Twenty-Third Amendment and the Supplement to the Twenty-Third
Amendment to the Plan.
8. The persons eligible to participate under the Plan include:
a. Any employee employed under the Collective Bargaining Agreements referred to above if
such employee is employed or credited with service and registered in or subsequent to the 1976
Payroll Year.
b. Any Pensioner under the ILWU-PMA Pension Plan.
9. The Internal Revenue Service has previously issued a favorable determination letter with
respect to the qualification of this Plan.
RIGHTS OF INTERESTED PARTIES
10. You have the right, if you so wish or elect, to submit to the Key District Director, at the above
address, either individually or jointly with other interested parties, a comment or comments as to
whether the Plan meets the requirements for qualification under the Internal Revenue Code of
1954.
You may instead, individually or jointly with other interested parties, request the Department of
Labor to submit, on your behalf, a comment or comments to the Key District Director regarding
qualification of the Plan. If the Department declines to comment on all or some of the matters you
raise, you may, individually, or jointly if your request was made to the Department jointly, submit
your comments on these matters directly to the Key District Director.
REQUESTS FOR COMMENTS BY THE DOL
11. The Department of Labor may not comment on behalf of interested parties unless requested
to do so by the lesser of 10 employees or 10% of the employees who qualify as interested parties.
The number of persons needed for the Department to comment with respect to this Plan is 10.1f you
request the Department to comment, your request must be in writing and must specify the matters
upon which comments are requested, and must also include:
a. The information contained in items 2 through 5 of this Notice; and
b. The number of persons needed for the Department to comment.
A request to the Department to comment should be addressed as follows:
Administrator of Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20216

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
13. Detailed instructions regarding the requirements for notification of interested parties may be
found in sections 6,7and 8 of Revenue Procedure 80-30. Additional information concerning this application (including an updated copy of the Plan and related Trust; the application for determination;
any additional document dealing with the application that is submitted to the IRS; and copies of section 6 of Revenue Procedure 80-30) is available to any interested party or his authorized representative for inspection and copying during the hours of 9:00 to 1:00-2:00 to 5:00 at the following address(there is a nominal charge for copying and/or mailing):
ILWU-PMA Benefit Plans
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
June 16, 1986

We asked Danny about the future and the
union's goals in upcoming contract talks
with the industry. "Pension and medical
plans," he said. "We don't have pensions
and the medical plans pay very little. We
also want to establish a uniform pay rate for
the same jobs at different hotels."
There is no industry-wide bargaining. Instead, NUWHRAIN has a different contract for each hotel with differentexpiration
dates. This is due to a government regulation that requires all contracts to be three
years in length, and as a result the union is
constantly negotiating.
SUPPORT AQUINO
The new government was a topic that
came up in every conversation. The Aquino
government ended many of the restrictions
imposed under the Marcos regime and the
expanding freedom has created an air of
hope and optimism for the Philippines.
Many of the leaders we talked to expect the
next few years to be difficult but will lead to
solid advancement for the Filipino people.
NUWHRAIN has also nominated its national president to be on the Constitutional
Commission which will draft the new Philippine Constitution. The union does not
separate the economic from the political
struggle, and they definitely plan on being
involved in shaping the new Philippine
society.
We left Manila with a new understanding
of the conditions of the workers in the
Philippines, with great respect for the union
leaders,and with hopes that they succeed in
building a better country.

NOTIFICATION TO INTERESTED PARTIES
REGARDING ILWU-PMA SUPPLEMENTAL WELFARE BENEFIT PLAN
1. Notice to: Employees covered by the following Collective Bargaining Agreements negotiated
by the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union ("ILWU")on behalf of its Locals
and the Pacific Maritime Association ("PMA") on behalf of its members referred to in such
Agreements: Pacific Coast and Longshore and Clerks' Agreement; Pacific Coast Walking Bosses'
and Foremen's Agreement; Portland Gear and Lockerrnen's Agreement of Local 8; and Seattle
Gear and Lockermen's Agreement.
An application is to be made to the Internal Revenue Service for an advance determination that
employer contributions to the following employee benefit plan are deductible under the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended:
2. Name of Plan: Pacific Maritime Association Longshore, Clerks and Walking Bosses Supplemental Welfare Benefit Plan.
3. Plan Identification No.: 505
4. Name of Applicant and Plan Administrator: Trustees of Pacific Maritime Association
Longshore, Clerks and Walking Bosses Supplemental Welfare Benefit Trust.
5. Address of Applicant and Plan Administrator: 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco, California
94109.
6. Applicant Identification No.: 97-6572299.
7. The application will be submitted on June 26, 1986 to the Key District Director, Internal
Revenue Service at 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California 94102, for an advance
determination as to whether or not contributions to the Plan are deductible under Sections 162
and/or 404 of the Internal Revenue Code.
8. The persons eligible to participate under the Plan include all Pensioners under the ILWU-PMA
Pension Plan who retired before July 1, 1984 and their Surviving Spouses and Dependent Children.
9. The Internal Revenue Service has not previously issued a favorable determination letter with
respect to this Plan.
RIGHTS OF INTERESTED PARTIES
10. You have the right, if you so wish or elect, to submit to the Key District Director, at the above
address, either individually or jointly with other interested parties, a comment or comments as to
whether contributions to the Plan meet the requirements for deductibility under the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954.
You may instead, individually or jointly with other interested parties, request the Department of
Labor to submit, on your behalf, a comment or comments to the Key District Director regarding the
Plan. If the Department declines to comment on all or some of the matters you raise, you may, individually, or jointly if your request was made to the Department jointly, submit your comments on
these matters directly to the Key District Director.
REQUESTS FOR COMMENTS BY THE DOL
11. The Department of Labor may not comment on behalf of interested parties unless requested
to do so by the lesser of 10 employees or 10% of the employees who qualify as interested parties.
The number of persons needed for the Department to comment with respect to this Plan is 10. If you
request the Department to comment, your request must be in writing and must specify the matters
upon which comments are requested, and must also include:
a. The information contained in items 2 through 5 of this Notice; and
b. The number of persons needed for the Department to comment.
A request to the Department to comment should be addressed as follows:
Administrator of Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20216
Attention: 3001 Comment Request

Attention: 3001 Comment Request
COMMENTS TO THE IRS
12. Comments submitted by you to the Key District Director must be in writing and received by
him on or before August 10, 1986. However, if there are matters that you request the Department of
Labor to comment upon on your behalf, and the Department declines, you may submit comments
on these matters to the Key District Director to be received by him within 15 days from the time the
Department notifies you that it will not comment on a particular matter, or by August 25, 1986,
whichever is later. A request to the Department to comment on your behalf must be received by it by
July 21, 1986, if you wish to preserve your right to comment,or by July 11, 1986,if you wish to waive
that right.
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COMMENTS TO THE IRS
12. Comments submitted by you to the Key District Director must be in writing and received by
him on or before August 10, 1986. However, if there are matters that you request the Department of
Labor to comment upon on your behalf, and the Department declines, you may submit comments
on these matters to the Key District Director to be received by him within 15 days from the time the
Department notifies you that it will not comment on a particular matter, or by August 25, 1986,
whichever is later. A request to the Department to comment on your behalf must be received by it by
July 21, 1986,if you wish to preserve your right to comment,or by July 11, 1986, if you wish to waive
that right.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
13. Detailed instructions regarding the requirements for notification of interested parties may be
found in sections6,7 and 8of Revenue Procedure 80-30. Additional information concerning this application (including, where applicable, a copy of the plan and trust documents; the application for
determination; any additional document dealing with the application that is submitted to the IRS;
and copies of section 6 of Revenue Procedure 80-30)is available for inspection and copying during
the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the following address (there is a
nominal charge for copying and/or mailing):
ILWU-PMA Benefit Plans
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
June 16,1986
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Solidarity in Watsonville
The dignity and respect of over a thousand people who have have given decades of
hard work at Watsonville Canning and
Frozen Food are being challenged by the
greed of the company's owner, Mort Console. The plant owner has demanded pay
cuts in excess of 30% and is being resisted
by nearly 1100 people who have maintained
a work stoppage since September 9. The
result of this strike will decide whether the
entire industry's 10,000 workers—most of
them women—will receive decent compensation and respect for their hard work.
Many families have been evicted from
their homes for inability to pay rent.
Teachers in Watsonville Schools report increasing anxiety, inattentiveness, and
fatigue in younger children, while teenagers
are dropping out of school to get jobs to pay
for rent and groceries. The weekly food
allotment of rice, beans and canned goods is
stretched as far as possible, but isn't always
enough
PAY CUTS DEMANDED
Watsonville Canning and Frozen Foods
insists on pay cuts of at least $1.60 an hour
for the women who work on the line washing, cutting and canning the vegetables for
freezing—the proposed pay cut is from
$6.66 per hour to $5.05. These are the
hardest, most monotonous, physically
demanding jobs in the food processing
industry.
The company has resumed partial production. With the help of the Littler,
Mendelson,Fastiff and Tichy law firm,they
have engaged in ruthless concession
bargaining and surface bargaining with an
obvious view to starving the workers into
abject submission.

IBU members hit the bricks in Honolulu on June 8 after failing to reach agreement with Dillingham on manning
requirements.

Safety the issue as IBU strikes Dillingham Tug
HONOLULU—Approximately 120 members of the Inlandboatmen's Union struck Dillingham Tug and Barge Co.June 8
after last ditch efforts to avoid a strike.
Picket lines went up at6 p.m. after efforts by federal mediator
Frank Schoeppel to bring the two sides together broke down.
"Dillingham is bargaining in bad faith,- said IBU Regional
director John Gouveia."They didn't even recognize our
proposals."
Dillingham has said the company will continue to provide service, although they have declined to describe their precise
plans.
The main issue, according to Gouveia, is the company's ef-

forts to reduce minimum manning requirements from between
seven and eight seamen per boat to five or six. Such cuts,
Gouveia said, would jeopardize the safety of the remaining crew
members.
The company is also seeking a 5% wage cut in the first year of
a three-year contract. The IBU has offered to take a wage freeze
for the first 15 months of the contract.
The strike will idle the Young Brothers and Matson barges
which move 90% of inter-island freight by sea, carrying consumer goods from Honolulu to the Neighbor Island ports, and
returning with agricultural produce.

There are some brighter aspects to this
dispute. With your help,labor,religious and
community support groups have raised and
shipped more than 800,000 pounds of food
to the Watsonville strikers.We know that
you and your organizations have been
generous in the past. We implore you to continue your support: Have food drives.
Solicit contributions from your members.

MUM AND

The Watsonville Huelgistas can proudly
state that not one of their members has
crossed their picket line and gone back to
work as a scab. This is due to their courage,
and to your support, as well as to the
outrageous conduct of Mort Consoles and
his union busters.Please continue to help us
restore dignity, justice and equity to the
workers at Watsonville Canning and
Frozen Food Co.

Canada guarantees
right to refuse
unsafe work

Sergio Lopez, Secretary-Treasurer.
Teamsters Local 912
(Contributions to the Watsonville
strikers can be made through the
ILWU Northern California District
Council, 1188 Franklin Street, San
Francisco, CA 94109.)

Tribute to Carol Schwartz
Labor researchers and archivists in the
Bay Area will deeply miss the services of
Carol Schwartz in the ILWU Library.
Although we wish her well, we know that
labor history has lost a great supporter. Her
knowledge of research sources, both firsthand and through the printed sources, has
been called upon by many. The ILWU was
lucky to have her serve so many for so long a
time.
Lynn A. Bonfield, Director Labor Archives and Research Center San Francisco State University

Political action
I would like to suggest that a reminder be
put in The Dispatcher every month regarding the Political Action Fund.
I had forgotten all about it until I read it
in the last Dispatcher. I think that it is a
very important program.
Ralph S. Tennant Local 63, Wilmington

PCPA sets Confab dates
The Pacific Coast Pensioners Association
announces that its annual convention will be
held at the Shasta County Fairgrounds on
September 22-24.

One of the six panels of the ILVYLI's 1934 mural/sculpture, to be installed at
Mission and Steuart Streets, San Francisco, on July 3.

ILWU to install 1934 mural in SF
SAN FRANCISCO—After two years of
work, the ILWU, on July 3, will formally
unveil an innovative, colorful mural/
sculpture commemorating the West Coast
maritime strike and the San Francisco
General Strike of 1934.
The art work will be permanently installed on a traffic island at the intersection of
Mission and Steuart Streets. The location is
directly across the street from the old union
headquarters, and where two strikers were
killed by San Francisco police on Bloody
Thursday—July 5, 1934.
LOCAL ARTISTS
The piece has been designed and executed
by a group of ten local artists over the last
two years, under the co-sponsorship of the
ILWU and the Mayor's Office of Community Development. It consists of three irregularly shaped panels of 3/8" steel painted
with a narrative design in polyurethane
epoxy. The first two panels depict working
conditions and other problems before the
strike; the next two illustrate the maritime
and general strikes of 1934; the final panels
illustrate the gains of the last 50 years.
Total weight is 12,000 pounds, dimensions are approximately 24' x 20' high,
maximum.
The project has been funded by the
ILWU International, by bay area ILWU
locals, AFL-CIO and Teamster labor councils and locals,and many individual donors.
Speakers will include Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown, ILWU President Jim Herman, California AFL-CIO Executive

Secretary Jack Henning,IBT Joint Council
7 President Chuck Mack, and AFL-CIO
Labor Council Secretary-Treasurer Walter
Johnson. The unveiling will be hosted by
the International and the San Francisco
Bay Area ILWU Pensioners.

IBU pact removes
wage tier levels
PORTLAND—IBU's Columbia River
Region has concluded negotiations with
Western Transportation Co, removing the
tier-level(pay progression)wage deal from a
contract negotiated in August, 1984. The
agreement covers 100 towboat employees.
"We went to them and convinced them
that the tier level was inequitable and unfair,- said Regional Director Jack Newbold.
"It required new hires to work seven years
before getting the full wage rate."
RATIFICATION
The change, retroactive to May was
ratified by a delighted membership May 28.
The contract runs until August, 1989.
Newbold commended the company for
"recognizing our position" in the talks
which began last September. Improvements were also secured in contract
language.
The negotiators were Newbold, patrolman Terry Parker and IBU President Don
Liddle.

OTTAWA—Hundreds of thousands of
Canadian workers, including longshoremen, have the right to refuse dangerous
work under legislation that took effect
April 1, 1986.
The amendments to the Canada Labor
Code were approved by Parliament nearly
two years ago but are only now being proc
laimed. "The delay is just part of the process up here,- said Canadian Area Secretary-Treasurer Dan Cole. -Nothing moves
through Parliament too quickly aside from
legislation forcing strikers back to work."
The changes include:
* allowing employees to refuse work
without fear of discipline if they believe that
such work endangers themselves or other
workers,and if they file a formal complaint;
• requiring employers to establish health
and safety commit tees, inform workers of
all known job hazards and post federal
health and safety regulations where they
can be read easily.
• encouraging workers to identify jobrelated health and safety problems and
allowing them the same appeal rights as
employers.
The code covers about 600,000 workers
under federal jurisdiction, including those
in radio, tv and cable, airports, transport,
banks, grain elevators, feed mills, seed
cleaning plants, nuclear facilities and about
40 crown corporations.
—Steve Bushell, Canadian Area VP

Canadian Area
Members of the ILWU Canadian Area
have elected the following officers for the
next two years: President, Don Garcia,
Local 502; First Vice-President, Bill Kemp,
Local 500; Second Vice-President, Richard
Jones, Local 508; Third Vice-President,
Steve Bushell, Local 500; SecretaryTreasurer, Dan Cole, Local 500. The
trustees are Dan Cole (four-year term) and
Kent Birmingham, Local 502. The new officers were installed on April 23.

